Program Overview

- **Research**: UF research faculty engage participants in university-level research as part of their lab team for ~30 hours/week. UF SSTP offers a variety of research experiences within many STEM fields.

- **Academics**: All participants attend an interdisciplinary lecture series presented by a variety of UF research faculty, and a UF Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar Course with their choice of topic.

- **Dual Enrollment**: Participants from a Florida high school may earn up to 6 credits of Dual Enrollment for their laboratory experience and Honors Seminar course.

- **Campus Life**: Students live in UF residence halls along with counselors who facilitate campus living through community building and help participants adjust to living away from home.

- **Social**: Weekend events include field trips, social and service activities. Participants attend all UF SSTP-sponsored social and weekend activities together.

An authentic research experiences for highly motivated high school students

"The lab experience I had at UF SSTP is unmatchable. It was the first time I received a glimpse of an environment that I would become familiar with as I continued my academic journey." - 2014 Participant

"I am incredibly proud to accredit a lot of my immediate success, at such an early stage in my college career, to the values and inspiration that I took from the UF SSTP." - 2012 Participant

Additional information, pricing, and deadlines can be found at www.cpet.ufl.edu/students/sstp. Please email sstp@cpet.ufl.edu with any questions.
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